Conventional fossil fuels dominate the marketplace, and their prices are a direct competitor for drop-in biofuels. This paper examines the impact of fuel selling price uncertainty on investment risk in a fast pyrolysis derived biofuel production facility. Production cost specifications are gathered from previous research. Monte Carlo analysis is employed with uncertainty in fuel selling price, biomass cost, bio-oil yield, and hydrogen price parameters. Experiments reveal that fuel price has a large impact on investment risk. A reverse auction would shift risk from the private sector to the public sector and is shown to be more effective at encouraging private investment than capital subsidies for the same expected public cost.
Introduction
This study is a technoeconomic analysis of the fast pyrolysis process. The main objective is to evaluate the effect of fuel price and technical uncertainty on the economic feasibility of biofuels created by catalytic fast pyrolysis using a circulating fluidized bed reactor. Previous studies have focused on creating reliable estimates of the initial capital and operating costs of a biorefinery. This study analyzes the effect of uncertainty in capital cost, hydrogen price, bio-oil yield, feedstock cost, and final product selling price on the appeal of project investment to a private investor. It directly evaluates the effect of two policy instruments-a reverse auction, which effectively fixes the price of the biofuel over the life of the project, and a capital subsidy. This research provides policy makers with information on how these policies could affect biofuel investment decisions.
Supply of advanced biofuels is expected to be a growing part of future liquid supply. US government investment in renewable power and fuels was $36 billion in 2012 [1] . Total US investment in the clean energy sector was $268 billion in 2012, a 500% increase since 2004 [2] . Imported petroleum products as a percentage of US petroleum consumption have decreased from 60% to 40% between 2005 and 2012 [3] . Supply of advanced biofuels is expected to be a growing part of future liquid supply [4, 5] . Research and development of economically attractive alternative fuel sources are ongoing in many nations around the world.
Catalytic fast pyrolysis is a process used to convert biomass to a bio-oil. This process is chosen for this study because of the relatively low cost per gallon [6] [7] [8] [9] . Pyrolysis oil can be refined to diesel, gasoline, or jet fuel. Detailed descriptions of the fast pyrolysis process are available in the previous literature [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . In this study, we use corn stover (corn residue), but the process can handle most cellulosic feedstocks. The remaining char and off-gas are burned in the production of electricity. Excess electricity can be sold [6] .
A review of literature found no strong naming convention for pyrolysis derived biofuels. Cellulosic biofuels, biomass derived liquids, hydrocarbon fuels, and "drop-in" fuels all refer to renewable fuel derived from biomass. We use the term "biofuels" to describe biofuels produced via fast pyrolysis, although it can have many different meanings.
Technoeconomic analysis of fast pyrolysis is a method of forecasting the potential returns to an investment in a fast-pyrolysis production facility. It has been used extensively for studying feasibility of biofuel production. The National Renewable Energy Laboratory and the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory have conducted a series of technoeconomic analyses on a range of advanced biofuels and production methods [6, 8, 14] . This research produced detailed projections of the total cost of large capital investments, although there is some variability in the results [15] . The result of technoeconomic analysis is a cost break-even selling fuel price at which the future sales of transportation liquids and byproducts are equal to the present value of capital and operating expenditures, that is, a minimum fuel selling price. Research has shown that pyrolysis derived biofuels could be produced competitively, with estimated fuel selling prices ranging from $2.00 to $2.71 per gallon ($0.53 to $0.72 per liter) [8, 9, 16] . These studies suggest that commercial production of biofuel via fast pyrolysis is a competitive method of increasing domestic supply of transportation fuels.
According to research by , 215 million gallons per year (814 million liters per year) of cellulosic biofuel facilities are expected to be produced in the US by 2014 [15] . KiOR, ClearFuels, and Sundrop Fuels are three of the nine companies with commercial-scale projects expected to begin production by 2014 [15] . Meier et al. (2013) summarized current research, interest, and production of biofuels from pyrolysis in the six member countries of the IEA Bioenergy Task 34 [17] . They highlight Envergent and KiOR as commercial interests in the United States.
Although this study focuses on the economics of biofuel production, there are environmental effects as well [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . The impact of biofuel expansion on greenhouse gas emissions is debated. Snowden-Swan and Male found that GHG reduction estimates from the petroleum baseline range from 62 to 68% [23] . However, if dedicated energy crops are used as feedstock, increased demand for land might cause an overall increase in greenhouse gas emissions [24] . It is generally agreed that the corn stover to biofuels pathway has no land use change impacts. There are other societal and economic effects from constructing and managing large production facilities and from harvesting, storing, processing, and transporting large amounts of biomass.
This research focuses on the effect of reverse auctions on the variance of net present value and internal rate of return. The government has many options for affecting biofuel prices, but these are not discussed here because they are covered in the previous literature [25, 26] . In a reverse auction, biofuel suppliers bid against each other for the opportunity to supply a certain volume of biofuel [27] . The result is a long-term forward contract with a competitive known price. The winning (lowest) bidder would have the biofuel price fixed for the duration of the contract, which is here assumed to be 20 years. The government would decrease long-term risk and obtain a competitive long-term price. In addition to examining the risk reduction impacts of the reverse auction, we also compare it to a capital subsidy with the same expected cost to government as a reverse auction.
Methodology
The method of production of biofuel used in this study is based on a technoeconomic analysis done at Iowa State University [6] . That study analyzed the production of biofuel via catalytic fast pyrolysis and hydroprocessing, a similar process to the commercial implementation by KiOR [28] . This study uses the same assumptions to validate the base case but then uses financial and economic assumptions that more closely represent reality in the marketplace. Additionally, this report adds uncertainty distributions to some parameters. In this section, we first recreate the analysis done by Tristan Brown et al. [6] . We then detail the data used in our analysis and show how it differs from Tristan Brown et al. Next, we describe how uncertainty is modeled. Finally, we describe the eight experimental cases examined in this study.
Much of the research on fast pyrolysis has been done by chemists and engineers. In order to recreate the analysis done, we initially used the same spreadsheet model as some chemical engineers: a discounted cash flow rate of return analysis [14, 29] . Many economists employ a different treatment of inflation, debt repayment, taxes, and other factors. Of course, not all engineers use only the discounted case flow rate of return method, nor have all economists used the more complete economic and financial analysis. However, for simplicity in presentation, we will differentiate the two types of spreadsheets by labeling them as engineering analysis and economic analysis, respectively.
Engineering Analysis.
To be certain that our spreadsheet was an accurate representation of the original Brown data, we first recreated the analysis by Tristan Brown et al. [6] using an engineering analysis. Some of the data needed to recreate the analysis was not available in that paper. For those parameters we assumed that they match those in a previous Iowa State University study [14] .
The economic assumptions used by Wright et al. [14] or Tristan Brown et al. [6] are documented in Table 1 .
Some of the key economic assumptions are a total project timeline of 23 years, 50% debt financing, a 10% discount rate, a loan payback period of 10 years, a tax rate of 35% of net income, and a construction time of 3 years. No inflation rate was specified in either analysis.
In addition to the economic variables, we used many of the technical variable values as Tristan Brown et al. [6] . The technical assumptions we used in our recreation are summarized in Table 2 . More details, including the number and type of employees and other assumptions are available from the authors on request. Besides technical parameters, financing assumptions also affect the analysis. Tristan Brown et al. [6] do not provide details, but we assume that their engineering spreadsheet is similar to work done by Humbird et al. [29] . Humbird et al. [29] assume that land is paid immediately with equity, interest is paid off during the first three construction years, and that tax benefits from losses on operations are claimed in the current year. Finally, Humbird et al. [29] do not include loan or interest payments when computing tax payments.
Using the engineering analysis and the above data, we found a facility fuel output of 58.6 millions of gallons per year (222 millions of liters). Wright et al. [14] reported a fuel yield of 58.2 MGY, and 57.4 MGY was reported by Tristan Brown et al. [6] . We found a minimum fuel selling price of $2.55 per gallon ($0.67 per liter) compared to $2.57 ($0.68 per liter) in Tristan Brown et al. [6] . Thus, we can be confident that we have accurately reconstructed the Tristan Brown et al. [6] assumptions and results.
The fuel price was determined using the goal seek add-in from Excel to set net present value equal to zero. Minimum fuel selling price is the price that makes the net present value with a 10% real discount rate equal to zero. The 10% discount rate is sometimes called a hurdle rate. We do not know what discount rate a private investor would require. However, choosing a different discount rate would not change the conclusions from this study. The conclusions from this study are based on variability not break-even fuel price. We have chosen to use the 10% real discount rate used in Tristan Brown et al. [6] . Thus, the term "minimum fuel selling price" is analogous to "break-even price. " 2.2. Economic Spreadsheet Analysis. We did our economic analysis in an Excel spreadsheet using most of the same technical data values from Tristan Brown et al. [6] . This section provides details on changes made to the technical and economic parameters. First, we describe financing differences. Then, we describe the difference in assumed tax rate. Finally, we examine changes in parameter values and their effect on expected return.
In the previous section we described financing assumptions present in the engineering analysis. These were obtained from a report by Humbird et al. [29] and seem to be used in Table D -3 in Wright et al. [14] . We assume that they are also used in Tristan Brown et al. [6] . We chose different financing assumptions in our economic analysis which have material effects on the return on investment. For example, the engineering spreadsheets assumed the inflation rate to be zero. However, average inflation as shown in the US consumer price index has been 2.9% over the past 30 years (Bureau of Labor Statistics 2013a). We assumed a 2.5% inflation rate. The differences in financing assumptions are summarized in Table 3 . Depreciation for tax purposes was the same in both the engineering and economic analyses.
The combined effect on investment return of the assumption differences was calculated to see the importance of the approach. As described previously, our recreation of the previous studies' assumptions found a 10.0% internal rate of return at a fuel price of $2.55 per gallon ($0.67 per liter). With our financing assumptions but not our price or tax assumptions, a fuel price of $2.55 per gallon ($0.67 per liter) results in a 12.0% return. Using the economic financing assumptions, we find a break-even fuel price of $2.40 per Loan interest is deductible for purposes of tax calculations Inflation is assumed to be zero Inflation is assumed to be 2.5% gallon ($0.63 per liter). In other words, there is a 6.3% difference in the break-even price between the economic and engineering analyses and a 2.0% difference in the internal rate of return.
In addition to these financing assumption differences, three technical parameter values were changed: hydrogen price, feedstock price, and fuel yield. These variables have min, mode, and max values, which make up the Pert distribution input parameters for the stochastic analysis. Details on the changes to hydrogen price, feedstock price and fuel yield are explained in Section 2.3. However, for reference these changes are summarized in Table 4 .
Hydrogen price, feedstock price, and fuel yield each have new mean values. Hydrogen has a much higher price, and fuel yield is slightly lower. The combined effect shifts the breakeven fuel price from $2.40 to $2.65 per gallon ($0.63 to $0.70 per liter). Remember that our recreation of Tristan Brown et al. [6] had a break-even price of $2.55 per gallon ($0.67 per liter).
Besides the adjustments made to variables in Table 4 , income tax was adjusted lower. The tax rate in Tristan Brown et al. [6] is 35%, which is the statutory corporate federal tax rate. Effective tax rates measure the proportion of taxes paid to economic income. For profitable firms filing a Schedule M-3, the effective federal tax rate was about 13% in 2010 [32] . Including foreign, state, and local taxes for all firms filing a Schedule M-3 raises the effective tax rate to about 23% [32] . Therefore, for this study, we assume a tax rate of 24% because it is closer to the tax rate paid by corporations.
The lower tax rate has a less severe effect than the previous changes. Lowering the tax rate from 35% to 24% in our recreation of the Tristan Brown et al. [6] study lowers the break-even price from $2.65 to $2.62 per gallon ($0.70 to $0.69 per liter). Table 5 summarizes the changes made and their effect on break-even price.
Technical Uncertainty.
The uncertainty inherent in a biofuel production facility stems from a multitude of sources, but four are chosen because of their importance to project viability. The four parameters modeled as uncertain are grouped into technical uncertainty and fuel price uncertainty. The parameters labeled with technical uncertainty are the price of the feedstock, the bio-oil yield, and hydrogen purchase price. Table 6 shows the share in total cost of capital investment, feedstock, hydrogen, and other operating cost. Bio-oil yield clearly could have an important impact on economic viability, as the higher the yield, the lower the unit cost. Later, in one of the simulation cases, we will test the importance of the capital cost assumption.
In related studies, researchers conduct uncertainty analysis by showing the impact of changing certain variables one at a time and determining the maximum and minimum rate of return or fuel selling price [6, 14] . These analyses do not provide probability of the high or low values or the assessment of combined uncertainty. These studies use sensitivity analysis to identify the variables that are most critical to the cash flow. However, sensitivity analysis does not consider variable interaction, so it provides a less quantifiable measure of risk. These studies determine that two of the most important variables in terms of their expected effect on the break-even price are bio-oil and fuel yield and biomass cost. Other important parameters reported are electricity selling price, interest rate, and project investment cost.
This study uses Monte Carlo simulation, which uses input distributions rather than fixed values. The Palisades risk and decision analysis software, @Risk, is used to account for variability in the technical parameters: biomass cost, bio-oil yield, and hydrogen price. Monte Carlo simulation creates input distributions based on data from the literature, econometric estimates, or other sources. Common distributions that are used for input costs are the Triangular and Pert. Both of these distributions have as parameters the max, mode, and min values. Experts can more easily answer expected, maximum, and minimum parameter values than selecting a mean and standard deviation as for a normal distribution. The main difference between the two is that the Pert has more of the probability density closer to the mean, and the triangular has more towards the max and min values. Since Pert has more probability near the mean, it was chosen for this study.
The high, mode, and low values for bio-oil yield are the same as used by previous studies [6, 14] . Bio-oil yield varies depending on factors such as the type of catalyst and the rate of temperature change during the pyrolysis reaction. Yields are expressed as weight of oil as a percentage of the weight of starting biomass. Bio-oil yields of 70%, 63%, and 49% set out the max, mode, and min for a Pert distribution. The mean value for this Pert distribution, as reported earlier, is 61.8%. This changes the annual biofuel production from 58.6 MGY to 57.5 MGY, nearly the same as the 57.4 MGY reported in Tristan Brown et al. [6] .
The feedstock price varies depending on material and the cost of preparing the material for pyrolysis. Prices of $110, $83, and $55/MT are reported in the same studies [6, 14] . We use these prices as the maximum, mode, and minimum for a Pert distribution. The mean value, as shown in Table 4 , is $82.83/MT.
The other technical parameter modeled with uncertainty is hydrogen price. The National Research Council studied conventional and advanced hydrogen production related to their study of hydrogen fuel cell vehicles [30] . Using the H2A model, they found costs of $1.60 and $1.90 in 2005 dollars, respectively, for natural gas reforming and coal gasification. Adjusted to 2011 dollars using the Producer Price Index for Industrial Commodities, the natural gas reforming cost increases to $2.02 [33] . A 2010 study conducted by Iowa State and Texas A&M summarized the cost estimates of various studies in the production of hydrogen [31] . They found coal gasification with current technology and carbon sequestration costing between $1.25 and $1.83 and natural gas steam methane reforming costing between $2.33 and $3.17, in 2007 dollars. The low estimate for steam methane reforming using natural gas was $2.33. Adjusted to 2011 dollars using the Producer Price Index for Industrial Commodities this cost increases to $2.94 [33] . We use a low price of $1.33, mode price of $2.02, and high price of $2.94 per kilogram. These three technical parameters were summarized in Table 4 .
Fuel Price Uncertainty.
Diesel and gasoline compete with biofuel, so the prices of those fuels directly impact the economic feasibility of biofuel production. The selling price of fuel in this study is assumed to be the same as wholesale gasoline and diesel prices [6] . The DOE projects real increases in the price of crude oil but with wide uncertainty as shown by the differences among the high, reference, and low price scenarios in Figure 1 To capture the uncertainty regarding fuel prices and the impact of selling price uncertainty on the expected return on investment, we employ three fuel price projections: (1) a fixed price, (2) a price that fluctuates but remains at about the same level on average over the time period, and (3) a price that fluctuates but increases at a rate similar to the DOE reference scenario.
In the first price projection, the fuel price is fixed in real terms. In nominal terms the price increases because of the 2.5% inflation rate. This fixed fuel price represents a reverse auction outcome. If the government created a longterm forward contract based on a reverse auction, from a private perspective the fuel selling price would be fixed.
The nondeterministic steady price is useful for understanding the importance of variability in fuel selling price on the economic profitability of investment in a biofuel refinery. It has about the same average price as the fixed price, but the uncertainty in fuel price is expected to increase the risk of investment.
The nondeterministic price with upward trend was created to be similar to DOE projections from 2013 to 2035. The starting gasoline price in our analysis is the DOE projection for 2013 (2011 dollars) but subtracting $0.70 per gallon ($0.18 per liter) to convert retail prices to wholesale prices [34] . This is the same starting price used for the fixed price. Our forecast for the uncertain price with upward trend also matches the DOE forecast less $0.70 per gallon ($0.18 per liter) for expected fuel price in 2035, which is the final project year.
We tested both mean reversion and Brownian motion with trend models. The Brownian motion with trend model had a lower standard deviation and did not follow the DOE projections as closely. Figure 2 compares the projections: static DOE projections, mean reversion, mean reversion with upward drift, and Brownian motion with upward drift. The three gasoline prices used in the experiments are static price, mean reversion with no upward trend, and mean reversion with upward trend.
Tristan Brown et al. [6] assume that half of the fuel output from the plant is gasoline and half is diesel. These fuels have different selling price, although their prices are highly correlated with each other. Regressing the historic wholesale prices of gasoline and diesel for 2004-2012, we found an R-square of 97%. We used the intercept and slope of this regression, which were −0.322 and 1.201, to find the diesel projected prices based on gas prices. This is shown in the following equation:
Diesel price = −0.322 + 1.201 * Gasoline price . (1) The fuel produced in this project is 50% each of diesel and gasoline. Therefore, we forecast a combined price by using the average of the diesel and gasoline price for each year. The cumulative results are fuel price forecasts for the next 23 years, from 2013 to 2035.
Experimental Cases.
There is a high expected variance in gasoline and diesel prices over the time period. Thus, the experiments are chosen to help identify the effect of government intervention on the investment decision given that price uncertainty. Together, these cases provide an understanding of the impact of fuel price uncertainty on investment in a biofuel production facility.
(1) A base case with a fixed fuel price of $2.68 per gallon ($0.71 per liter) and no uncertain variables.
(2) A stochastic case (for all three technical uncertain variables) plus an uncertain fuel price that has no upward trend.
(3) A stochastic case (for all three technical uncertain variables) plus an uncertain fuel price that has an upward trend keyed to the DOE reference price forecast.
(4) A stochastic case (for all three technical uncertain variables) but with a break-even fuel price. The fuel price is fixed in real terms to provide the same expected net present value as in case two ($2.68 per gallon or $0.71 per liter). This price is a possible outcome of a reverse auction.
(5) A stochastic case (for all three technical uncertain variables) but with a fuel price fixed to provide the (6) A stochastic case that matches case three but with 20% higher capital investment cost.
(7) A stochastic case that matches case three but with a fixed fuel selling price ($2.92 per gallon $0.77 per liter) for 45 million gallons (170 million liters) of fuel per year (for project years 5-23).
(8) A stochastic case that matches case three but with a $5 million capital subsidy. This is designed to compare public intervention in the form of a capital subsidy with a reverse auction. Cases (7) and (8) have the same expected government cost.
Results and Discussion
This section presents and summarizes the results of the analysis. The next section draws conclusions from these results.
3.1. Base Case. Case 1, the base case, is a completely deterministic model with the hydrogen price, bio-oil yield, feedstock price, and fuel selling price values fixed at their expected mean levels. It is the only case where the parameters are all deterministic. The values of the technical parameters are fixed at their mean levels which, for the Pert distribution, are calculated as shown in the following equation:
Pert Mean = min + 4 * mode + max 6 .
(2)
The mean values are shown in Table 7 .
Results are shown in net present value (NPV), internal rate of return (IRR), and benefit cost ratio (B/C). Net present value provides a discounted measure of project worth. The project is accepted when NPV is greater than zero. One problem with NPV is the large numbers that can come from large projects. Another problem is choosing an appropriate discount rate. IRR measures the rate of interest that makes the NPV equal zero. IRR assumes that profits can be reinvested at the IRR, but this may not be possible. Table 8 summarizes the results from the base case. Table 8 is separated into a financial analysis and an economic analysis. The economic analysis is before financing and taxes while the financial is after accounting for those. The economic analysis is also known in the financial literature as asset based analysis. There are two competing causes for differences in the financial and economic NPV and IRR. The first is that the nominal loan interest rate (7.5%) is lower than the real discount rate (10%). When the interest rate is lower than the discount rate, as the equity ratio decreases, the return increases. The rational private investor under these conditions would seek as much financing as possible for capital investments when the loan interest rate is below the discount rate. We assumed a 50% equity structure. Thus, including financing improves the project return.
Second, tax payments are included in financing, which lowers project return. All of the cases with positive expected IRR pay taxes during the project time period. When returns are higher, tax payments are greater. In some cases that follow, when returns are higher, the tax payment cost exceeds the benefit from financing. In those cases, the economic NPV will be higher than financial NPV. In Case 1, however, the benefit from financing exceeds the cost from tax payments.
In the base case, the project has an economic NPV of zero but a positive financial NPV. We chose to use an economic break-even fuel price for this case. At a price of $2.68 ($0.71 per liter), the financial IRR is 11.0% and the economic IRR is 10.0%. The financial break-even price is $2.62 ($0.69 per liter). The financial IRR at this price is 10%, and the economic is 9.2%. The economic break-even price is $2.68 ($0.71 per liter), higher than the $2.57 ($0.68 per liter) break-even price in the Tristan Brown et al. [6] study.
Investors are risk averse, so without knowing the riskiness of an investment one cannot discern its attractiveness. In the next scenario, we examine the impact of uncertainty.
Stochastic Steady Price Case.
In Case 2, we employ Monte Carlo analysis to predict uncertainty in NPV given uncertainty in technical and market parameters. The breakeven fuel selling price in the base case was $2.68 per gallon ($0.71 per liter). This case has the same economic NPV as in Case 1 but adds uncertainty. While the previous case could be shown in a small table, the results of Case 2 are better understood using graphs of input and output distributions. As noted earlier, the technical variables are assumed to have Pert probability distributions. The technical parameters for each year are considered to be independent of each other, so the distribution curves are nearly identical for each project year.
The fuel selling price is nondeterministic in a different way because of the mean reversion calculations. The fuel selling price distribution will have variance from year to year because of the mean reverting process. Figure 3 shows the outcome of a fuel price distribution in the final project year. There is an 80% probability that the ending price was between $2.34 and $3.10 per gallon ($0.62 and $0.82 per liter). The maximum fuel price in year 23 was $4.38 ($1.16 per liter) and the minimum was $1.13 ($0.30 per liter).
On average, the economic NPV was near zero. However, there was a total range of $837 million for the economic case. Table 9 summarizes some of the key results from this experiment.
The financial case had a higher standard deviation for IRR but lower standard deviation for NPV. In calculating the economic IRR, there were 105 errors out of the 5,000 iterations during the simulation. The financial case IRR had 121 errors. Errors occur in the IRR because, under some combination of random draws from the input distributions, the flows are so skewed in the negative or positive direction (usually negative) that no IRR can be found. Under that condition, the IRR function returns an error, and the result is The economic case had a wider NPV distribution than the financial case, and this will remain true for all of the experiments. This is because of the tax payments which reduce gains in highly profitable iterations and reduce losses (due to negative taxes) in low profitability or loss iterations. One standard deviation in the financial case is $77 million, while it is $101 million in the economic case. These standard deviations are based on the input distributions from the uncertain variables. Since the underlying input distributions will not change in the stochastic cases, the standard deviations should be about the same from case to case except when uncertain variables are held constant. The financial NPV was slightly better than the economic NPV.
The economic NPV ranged from −$409 million to +$428 million. There was a 50% chance of a loss for the economic case, as the mean of the distribution was near zero. The financial NPV had an 80% probability of being between −$81 million and $113 million. The maximum was $339 million and the minimum was −$295 million. There was a 41% probability that the financial NPV was less than zero.
This case enforces the wide variability and high amount of risk inherent in an investment of this magnitude. Even if the expected IRR was 20% instead of 11%, the wide spread of possible outcomes would make investment risky. Remember, the initial capital investment is $429 million. In this result there is a spread in the financial NPV of $634 million. This experiment only had three technically uncertain variables. Including others would make the spread of possibilities even greater. The next case creates an increasing fuel selling price that more closely matches DOE projected fuel prices.
Stochastic Increasing Case. Case 3 has an uncertain fuel
price that increases to, on average, meet DOE projections in 2035. It is the same as in the second case, except that it has a rising fuel selling price. The ending price is higher in Case 3, increasing to $3.41 per gallon ($0.90 per liter) of fuel on average in 2011 real dollars. One standard deviation is $0.40 ($0.11 per liter). Table 10 summarizes the results from this scenario.
The increasing fuel price had a positive effect on the expected NPV of the investment, but Case 3 still has a risk of loss. The economic NPV had a 21% probability of loss, while it was 50% in the second case. The financial NPV likelihood of loss decreased from 41% to 15%. Increasing the product selling price increased probability of having a positive NPV and increased the expected return.
While in Case 2 the economic NPV was greater than the financial NPV, in Case 3 the expected financial NPV of $81 million was lower than the expected economic NPV of $84 million. The higher fuel selling price results in higher profits from project investment. The negative cost of taxes had a larger impact than the benefit gained from the spread between debt and discount rate in the financing of capital debt. The NPV of taxes for case two was $18 million, but in Case 3 the NPV of taxes was $39 million.
At the same time, the financial IRR of 14% was slightly better than the economic IRR of 13%. This is because of the initial capital investment being financed through debt. The financial case had a lower initial equity investment. The IRR had a minimum return of −2% in this case, but the middle 80% of results were between 9% and 19%. The expected IRR increased by 3% from the second to the third case. Cases 1 to 3 have shown a range of possibilities. The following cases will isolate the effect of changes in either the product selling price or the initial capital investment.
Forward Contract: Fixed Selling
Price. Case 4 is the same as Case 2 except for the selling price of fuel. While Case 2 had a variable selling price, this case has a fixed fuel price. The fuel price in this scenario is set to $2.68 ($0.71 per liter) in real terms. This scenario isolates the uncertainty in return on investment caused by the technical variables. Table 11 shows the results.
The economic NPV is made to be zero by finding the break-even fuel price, while expected economic NPV did not change from Case 2. The expected economic NPV was equal to zero in both the second and the fourth scenarios, so although standard deviation decreased, half of the outcomes were positive and half were negative. Standard deviation decreased dramatically, from $101 million to $21 million. The probability of loss did not decrease.
The total range between the maximum and minimum financial NPV decreased from $634 million to $117 million from Case 2 to Case 4. One standard deviation decreased from $76 million to $15 million. The probability of a loss in NPV decreased from 41% to 13%. When risk is reduced to technical parameters, there is much less risk to the private investor. If the government were to guarantee biofuel producers a minimum or a fixed price for their product, private investors would become more interested in this industry. Under these circumstances, it is apparent that reducing fuel price uncertainty would encourage investment.
Forward Contract:
Increasing Selling Price. Case 5 is similar to Case 4 in that the fuel price is fixed while the technical parameters are still forecast with uncertainty. The fuel price in Case 5 is fixed to meet the financial NPV in Case 3. Fuel price is fixed to $2.92 ($0.77 per liter) in this case. It makes intuitive sense that the fixed fuel price is much higher in this scenario than in Cases 2 and 4 because of the higher product selling price. The results from this simulation are in Table 12 .
Eliminating the fuel price uncertainty reduced the standard deviation in the financial NPV from $76 million to $16 million. The total range of financial NPVs decreased from $540 million in case three to $114 million in this case.
As in Case 3, the higher tax payments related to the higher fuel price result in a lower financial NPV than economic NPV. The financial IRR was better than the economic IRR because the financial IRR had a smaller initial investment cost.
Similar to our conclusion from Case 4, we can say that fuel price uncertainty comprised a large part of the uncertainty in these experiments. The government could employ reverse auctions to reduce private risk and encourage investment in this infant industry.
Stochastic with Higher Capital
Cost. For Case 6, we test the impact of higher-than-expected capital costs. Capital costs with new technologies and unknown production costs are difficult to predict. There has been a history of cost overruns for new technologies. Also, much of the literature casts the estimated capital cost as being for the th plant. We attempted to measure the impact on project investment with a 20% cost overrun. Case 6 uses the scenario in Case 3 as its base. Total capital investment is modeled as deterministic in all cases. Total capital investment increased by 20% in this case, from $429 million to $514.8 million. Table 13 summarizes the results.
With an $86 million increase in upfront capital costs, the economic NPV changed by nearly the same amount, as would be expected. It was not exactly the same due to inflation. The financial NPV changed by about $60 million. This occurs because the increased capital investment was decreased by adding taxes and financing. Probability of a loss was more than twice as high as in Case 3. Financial NPV probability of loss increased from 15% to 34% with only the change in capital costs.
The standard deviation, middle 80% range, and total range remained about the same, because the shift occurred to a deterministic parameter. The economic NPV distribution is remarkably similar to Case 2, because the NPV loss from increased capital cost was about equal to the NPV of the benefit accrued from the higher selling price.
Stochastic with Forward
Contract. Case 7 is a model of the impact of a realistic reverse auction outcome. We start with the assumptions used in Case 3. Then, we add a forward contract for 45 MGY for project years 5-23 at the fixed fuel price used in Case 5.
Project years 5-23 were chosen because this is the time period in which the facility is producing at full capacity. In project year four, the facility is starting up, so it has a 75% start-up production rate.
To determine the forward contract volume, we measured the minimum fuel output based on the input uncertainty during the project timeline. We assume that the biofuel producer is willing to contract for the minimum expected facility fuel output. The minimum facility fuel output is above 45 million gallons (170 million liters) per year. The expected volume is 57.5 MGY but changes each year. The remaining volume beyond 45 MGY is sold at the fuel price. The forecasted fuel price is nondeterministic and is the same as in Case 3. The forward contract price used is $2.92 ($0.77 per liter). This is the price determined in Case 5 to provide the same expected return as in Case 3. $2.92 per gallon ($0.77 per liter) could be the estimated average price over the 20year production period. The government benefits when the forward contract fuel price is below market fuel price. In other words, when the market fuel price is high, the government gains from a lower purchase price than what it could get on the open market. The opposite is also true. When the market fuel price falls below the contracted price, the government cannot choose to break the contract. It must purchase 45 MGY regardless of the market fuel price.
The total cost to government over the project timeline is expressed in NPV terms. Government cost is just the difference between the reverse auction contract price and the market price. The mean expected NPV is near zero because of the value of the forward contract fuel price. However, the variance of this cost is high. Case 7 shifts risk from the private sector to the public sector. The mean government cost is −$4.8 million and one standard deviation is $74 million. The government cost of the reverse auction could effectively range from −$260 million to $250 million. Table 14 presents the results of this case. The expected NPV of this case is slightly lower than in Case 3, yet the variance is much lower. This is a result of the forward contract. In the first year-the startup year-of production, Case 3 had a fuel selling price of $2.92 ($0.77 per liter). The contract in Case 7 does not begin until the second year of production. The market price in the first year is on average much below this price so the benefit gained in the first production year of Case 3 is greater than in Case 7. The financial NPV probability of loss was reduced from 15% to 0%. The economic NPV probability of loss decreased from 21% to 1%. This case quantifies how risk is transferred from the private to the public sectors through a reverse auction. Private investment in a biofuel production facility becomes much more appealing by having a forward contract. However, reverse auction is not commonly used in the United States. Much more common are tax breaks, low interest loans, or other capital subsidies.
Stochastic with Capital
Subsidy. The government more often subsidizes the initial capital investment than it provides a forward contract. Case 8 uses the same expected public cost as in Case 7. However, while Case 7 had an uncertain public cost, the public cost in Case 8 is entirely deterministic: total capital investment is reduced in this case by $5 million. Therefore, Cases 7 and 8 have the same expected government cost. Table 15 summarizes the results of Case 8.
Although both cases have the same expected government cost, Case 8 has a specified cost while the government cost in Case 7 is uncertain. Case 8 has a slightly higher expected value than in Case 3 because of the lower capital cost. Still, the probability of loss is much higher than in Case 7: the probability of loss is 19% and 14% for the economic and financial cases, respectively.
Conclusions
The results reveal that product selling price uncertainty contributes greatly to the inherent risk of private investment in a biofuel production facility.
Cases 2 and 4.
Cases 2 and 4 have the same expected economic NPV. Case 2 includes fuel price uncertainty, while Case 4 does not. Based on our estimates, it appears that private investment in biofuel production facilities could provide an expected 11% annual rate of return at a fuel price of $2.68 ($0.71 per liter), but including market price uncertainty makes this return rate highly uncertain. Case 2 had a 41% probability of loss even with an 11% expected IRR. The financial NPV ranged by $634 million. Table 16 compares these two scenarios.
Cases 3 and 5. Case 3 had both technical uncertainty
and a fuel price that followed DOE projections. Case 5 had technical uncertainty but not fuel price uncertainty. Fuel selling price in Case 5 was fixed to $2.92 ($0.77 per liter), which provides the same expected NPV as in Case 3. The results of these two scenarios are compared in Table 17 . Probability of a loss is greatly reduced from Case 3 to Case 5. Comparing the scenarios reveals the impact of fuel price uncertainty.
4.3. Cases 7 and 8. Case 7 forecasted the impact of a government originated reverse auction on profitability in investment. It had a forward contract for 45 MGY of fuel at a price of $2.92 ($0.77 per liter). The remaining facility fuel output was sold at wholesale gasoline and diesel prices. Under these conditions, the expected government cost was $4.8 million, with a standard deviation of $74 million. Case 8 had a capital subsidy of $5 million, slightly higher than the expected government cost in Case 7. Cases 7 and 8 are compared in Table 18 . In our study, fuel price uncertainty was shown to have a large effect on investment risk. The government has many options for stimulating growth in biofuel production. However, to encourage private investment in biofuel production at the lowest public cost, the government should first look for ways to reduce private risk. Conventional fuels dominate the marketplace, and their prices are a direct competitor for dropin biofuels. To reduce risk, the government may consider ways by which it can control fuel price fluctuations for biofuel producers. A reverse auction would provide a competitive long-term price and would shift risk from the private sector to the public sector. In our study, a reverse auction was shown to be more effective at encouraging private investment than capital subsidies for the same expected cost.
